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Metropolitan Baritone W ill Appear
Student Speakers W ill Air
Views oil MVA Issue
At Friday’s Convocation
The most controversial issue in Montana today— the Mis
souri valley development— will be aired by. student speakers
at Friday’s convocation at 11 o’clock 'in the Student Union
Auditorium.
^
Speakers from the economics and
sociology departments w ill discuss
the Missouri Valley Authority, the
Army-Reclamation plan, and the
issues involved in these plans. Pre
paration o f the program is in the
hands o f Roy Ely, associate pro
fessor o f economics, and Paul Mea
dows, assistant professor o f soci
ology. Harris Hogan, Missoula
Stewart Brandborg, H a m i l t o n
Elizabeth Chandler, Arlee, and
Janet Reinertson, Hot Springs, are
scheduled to talk.
Introduced in Senate
The purpose of the Missouri Val
ley Authority, proposed by a bill
introduced in the United States
Senate by Montana’s Senator Mur.
ray, is to create a regional organi
zation to settle all o f the prob
lems o f Missouri valley develop
ment, regardless o f state boun
daries. Irrigation, power, flood con
trol and navigation are factors to
be considered in the plan which
has been modeled after the Ten
nessee Valley Authority.
Significant in Montana is the fact
that the State Legislature has. re
cently passed a memorial oppos
ing the M VA plan.
,

Moore’s Book
W ill be Printed
Next Fall
John Moore, instructor of Eng
lish, submitted a book manuscript,
“ Indian Paul,” to Harcourt, Brace
and Co. of New York. The book
will be published next fall.
The locale of the book is Nor
thern Michigan, where Mr. Moore

Supporters of TVA
Proponents for the Missouri Val
ley Authority plan are people who
have supported the TVA as a type
of authority essential to the full
development o f great river basins.
Considerable sentiment for the plan
has been shown by people along
the* Mississippi interested in solv
ing problems o f navigation and
flood control. The St. Louis Dis
patch has pronounced itself an ar
dent advocate.
Considerable opposition in Mon
tana to the MVA has probably been
due to fear that first priority in
waters rising in this state would
be given to people o f other states.

The Hellgate Lodge No. 383 of
Missoula Elks w ill give a schol
arship of $150 to an outstanding
freshman student of the univer
sity this spring, Dean J. E. (Burly)
Miller announced yesterday.
The scholarship will become an
annual award on the university
campus. The committee to select
the winner of the scholarship w ill
be made up of the Dean’§ Counsel,
Henry L. Zahn, of the Missoula
County High School, and Eldon
Myrick, who w ill represent the
local Elks lodge.
The Elks lodge annually gives
a national scholarship. Last year
Marjorie Powell, Great Falls, won
the first prize in the U. S. for
women of $600, and Mark Jacobsen
won third prize for men of $400.
Marjorie Orner, Lewistown, won
the State Elks scholarship of $250.
The candidates for the national
competition are not chosen by the
university. Candidates, who are
recommended locally, are then re
ferred to the state committee, and
in turn, to the national Elks lodge.

Merriam Will Leave
For University of Denver

Joint Control

The proposal most commonly
discussed in the state is a com
promise agreement between Arm y
engineers and the Reclamation
service. This plan involves con
struction under jpint control of
dams which w ill serve such pur
poses as flood ,control and irriga
tion. Convo speakers w ill discuss
the merits o f this proposal.
Other proposals for the develop
ment o f the Missouri valley in cludje an intersjtate compact to
settle issues and the establishment
of a national water resources
board. In the interstate compact
plan the states through which the
Missouri runs would agree on cer
tain principles and methods of
water utilization.
Favored by Senator Mitchell of
Oregon is the establishment of a
national water resources board
which wuold have under its super
vision all valley authorities other
than the TVA. The Board would
be under the chairmanship o f Sec
retary Ickes of the Department of
the Interior.

Elks Give $150
Scholarship
To Freshman

JOHN MOORE
spent all of his summers as a child.
The book itself is about a resort
town, the people in it and their
behavior when they are suddenly
confronted by the possibilities of
action. After the departure of the
summer resorters, a few of the
townspeople find in the sudden
freedom an outlet for their sense
of justice. A murder sets off mob
activity which carries its unfor
tunate influences to a group of
boys. The boys, dominated b y one,
force the story to its outcome.
The symbol, Indian Paul, is a
mute object of this action. The
book shows the apathy of those who
are naturally just, but whose ac
tions are those of followers. ,
Mr. Moore came to Missoula in
February of ’43 as. an instructor
in the CTD unit. In December of
that same year, Mr. Moore, Dr.
Merriam and Baxter Hathaway
were editors of a text book of read
ing, “ Readings for an A ir A ge”
which was published by MacMil
lan.
Before coming to Missoula, Mr.
Moore taught three years at Wes
tern Michigan College in Kalama
zoo and two years at Penn. State
College.
He graduated from Ann Arbor
in 1936 and got his masters degree
in 1937.
Mr. Moore is faculty adviser of
Publications Board and adviser for
the Mountaineer.

Dr. H. G. Merriam,-professor of
English, w ill leave June 18 for the
University of Denver where he will
teach a summer workshop in re
gional writing and western litera
ture. He will also conduct research
work on regional material , con
tained in the Denver University
library.

M usic Lovers W ill Hear
Kipnis Friday Night
BY LOIS IBSEN

Alexander Kipnis, bass-baritone of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, will appear as soloist on this season’s third Com
munity Concert program at the. Student Union Auditorium
on Friday, Feb. 23 at 8:15 o’clock.
^

Born in Zhitomir in the Russian
Ukraine,. Kipnis displayed his m usical gifts early in life. Young
SOS Thursday
“ Sasha” (as he was called) sang
Winter Quarter’s First SOS
by instinct and inclination and
will be held Thursday night
achieved a certain local fame when
at 7:30 o’clock on the steps
a boy for his singing o f coloratura
of Main Hall, according to
songs at private concerts. He didn’t
Harriett Dillavou, Billings,
know his fine, high-pitched voice
chairman of Traditions. Board.
would change and he would one
All students are urged to co
day .be famous as an opera star.
operate in making this SOS a
A successful merchant, Alexan
success, said Miss Dillavou.
der Kipnis’ father would have liked
his son to follow in his footsteps,
but the boy had his own ideas and
Sergt. Don Huck
his parents decided to encourage
him. Young Kipnis gave his whole
Reported Missing
attention to music and eventually
entered the Conservatory in War
Over Germany
Sergt. Don Huck, e x -’46, recently saw, from which he graduated with
was reported missing in action over high honors as a conductor.
Germany since Dec. 24, according
Begins Career in Prison
to word received by his parents,
Fortunately for concert and
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Huck, 526 Ford. opera-goers w ho know him not
Sergeant Huck, a radio operator Only by personal appearances but
gunner on a B-17, has been over through his thousands o f record
seas since October of last year. His ings, Alexander Kipnis discovered
two brothers, Bob and Vern, are his greatest interest lay not in con
stationed in. Alaska with the Alas ducting, but in singing. Oddly
kan Communication System,
enough, he began his operatic car
While at the university, Sergeant eer in prison.
Huck. majored in music and was
H e was in Berlin when World
a member of Theta Chi fraternity. War I was declared and was in
terned by the Germans with some
NOTICE
Russian, French and British stu
Members of Alpha Lambda dents. While idly singing one day,
Delta w ill meet Thursday afternoon he was overheard b y a German
at 5 o’clock in the Eloise Knowles colonel w ho was so impressed he
Room. Everyone is urged to be made arrangements for the direc
there.
tor of the Wiesbaden State Opera
to hear Kipnis. The result was a
five year contract, with Kipnis
maintaining the dual role of opera
star and prisoner, performing eve
nings an,d reporting to the police
daytimes.

Glen Chaffin Pays Tribute
To Montana’s W ar Heroes

“With one-fifth of the 25,000 graduates and former students
Star ef Wagner Festivals
of Montana State University now at war, the sons and daugh
Before the Second World War,
ters of the university are making an invaluable contribution
Kipnis was star of the Wagnefr Fes
to the cause of world freedom which deserves a lasting monu tivals in Bayreuth, and later o f the
ment of living tribute.”
-----------■
------- ---------------------------- —^ Mozart Festival in Salzburg. He

Glen Chaffin, e x -’20, newspaper
syndicate writer, thus addressed a
convocation audience of alumni
townspeople and students in the
Student Union Auditorium Friday
at the observance of the fifty-sec
ond Charter Day.
Among the 130 former students
attending the Charter Day cele
bration were five people who at
tended the university on the first
day it opened. They were Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Ward of Clinton, parents
of sophomore Barbara Ward; Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Rittenour tof Plains,
and Mrs. George W ilcox of Mis
soula. A ll of them were graduated
from the university except Rit
tenour, whose.ill health prevented
his completing his fourth year.
Chaffin, talking on the subject
of Charter Day commemoration,
said the purpose of the observance
was to honor the birth o f the uni
versity. He told the audience that
the war had delivered the institu
tion a “ staggering blow ” at its
half-centennial
mark,
which
might have proven fatal “ were it
C /N Rita Snyder, ex-*43, of not for the faculty mtembers, these
Sheridan, is at present stationed men and women of vision, high
at Virginia Mason Hospital in Se courage loyalty and unselfish de
attle, Wash.
votion, who have stood b y during

these trying years.” , .
Songs by an “ old-time univer
sity quartet” composed of Dr.
Marvin B. Porter ’27, Dr. Emer
son Stone.’ 18, Ben F. Stowe, e x ’22, and G. A. Porter ’23, added en
tertaining variety to the program
presented by the alumni.
Master-of-ceremonies Leonard
W.
Brewer,
e x -’28, reviewed
briefly the early history of the uni
versity, and an introduction was
given by Prof. E. L. Freeman,
chairman of the public exercise
committee.
C h a f f i n suggested honoring
alumni war casualties by the
planting of a native Montana tree,
shrub, or flower somewhere on the
campus with suitable identification
as a “ living monument to their
memory.”
“ For those who shall return,
what more fitting tribute can we
offer than a great Homecoming
Day to be staged right here on the
campus,” Chaffin said. “ Let us
make this no ordinary homecom
ing, but an incomparable, rousing
affair which never w ill be for
gotten by those of us fortunate
enough to be able to take part in
it.”

was principal basso o f the Vienna
State Opera, as well as guest stair
at Convent Garden, London, and
the Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires.
After a sqven years absence from
America, Alexander Kipnis re
turned as star of the Wagnerian
Festival Singers and scored such
personal success that three long
recital tours were arranged. Dur
ing the winter of 1937-38 his pop
ularity was so great that he sold
out the large concert hall in Vienna
for two recitals and was forced by
popular enthusiasm to repeat
nearly every number on his pro
grams. His first Australian recital
tour in the spring o f 1938 was
another sensational success.
During the 1938-39 season he
presented a series o f “ lieder” reci
tals in New York’s Towfi Hall. The
following year he made his debut
at the Metropolitan Opera, where
he has become known as one of
the great bass-baritones o f all
time.
Ens. Sam Filicetti, e x -’43, o f
Havre, is now serving in the Euro
pean theater. Prior to his entrance
in the Navy, Ensign Filicetti ma
jored in pharmacy.
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BY MARILYN HHXSTRAND

Two sorority initiations topped social newfc this week when
I’m nothing by sizzling today, Alpha Phi initiated 15 and Alpha Chi Omega initiated 14 into
public! Just follow your noses and their respective groups.

you’ll see why. The following ap
Walla Walla, Wash., visited at the
peared in a column of the “ Mon
Initiation was held Friday night house Thursday through Sunday.
tana Exponent,” spokesman for for Gloria Allen, Anaconda; Joan Betty Terry, Kalispell, went home
4 2 0 Ma d i s o n A ve .
N e w Y o r k . N. Y .
66
CHICAGO • BOSTO* • LOS A B S C IS S • SA« FSABCISCO
Montana State College.
Bartlett, Big Fork; Shirley Brown, for the week end.
“ A taxi-man just finished bring Big Fork; Judy Beeler, Billings;
Kappa Kappa Gamma
second-class
matter
at
Missoula,
Montana,
under
act
of
Congress,
Entered
ing all of us home from a place Marjorie Mitchell, St. Ignatius;
March 3, 1879
called Missoula. You know where Donna Jo Patter, Missoula; Anita *The Kappas held open house
________________ Editor
that is, the place with a university Sagen and Flora 'Sagen, both of Saturday evening for atl civilian
KARMA JOHNSON
_____ Associate Editor
men on the campus and members
and a playground.”
Troy; Pat Patterson, Kalispell;
PAT PERRY
____Business Manager
I think most of us share the Vivian Vick, Missoula; Florence of the Butte School o f Mines bas
MARILYN -- ---------------------------------------------------------.Advertising Manager
TANNISSE B R O W N -------------------------------------------opiriion that MSU has taken a beat Wildman, Missoula; Allie Marie ketball team. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ing on that old “ playground” stuff! Umsted, Chinook; Frances Deh- Brown were chaperones. Marjorie
No wonder the legislators fail to nert, Hardin, and Kay Schmal- Holt, Hamilton, was a Thursday
give forth with some much needed horst, Deer Lodge. New initiates dinner guest.
sheckels. After setting in on a few were entertained at a breakfast
Kappa Alpha Theta
bull sessions with MSC coeds, I Saturday morning at the house.
Mallory O’Connell.
_________________________
Three SAEs, Bob Switzer, Libby;
have no doubt that Grizzly “ play
Marjorie Mitchell a n d ; h e r
ers” could find much greener pas mother, Mrs. Virgirfia West, were Wiley Welch, Cut Bank, and Bob
tures by transferring to the “ Cow Sunday dinner guests. Carol Fer Blair, Staunton, Va., were Thurs
Time For Action
day dinner guests. Pat Holland,
College.”
guson, Helena, and Mary Ann BosW e have been harping on too many activities for several
“Nickel-Hop” dances are one of ted, Livingston, were Thursday Butte, visited Marjorie Floyd over
weeks and now we are prepared to back up our words with the r‘ features of the WSSF drive night dinner guests. Verna Brack- the week end. Catherine Leonard
being held next week at the Uni man, Helena, entered Thornton has returned from a visit in Big
some action.
.1__ versity of Colorado.
Timber after three weeks absence.
hospital Friday.
Lorraine Griffith, who has started the ball rolling in the
Pat Perry, Butte, and Beverly
Dances w ill be a series of open
Alpha Phi
Burke, Billings, visited in Butte,
name of the Kaimin, is making a complete faculty and student houses all over the campus. The
Alpha Phis entertained new ini over the week end. Rosemary
survey to determine by actual figures the present campus men Will be charged five cents for
tiates
at a candlelight dinner Fri Westphal, Forsyth, was a dinner
every
three
dances.
A
ll
proceeds
situation. Mortar Board, too, senior women’s honorary, has
day night. New initiates are Donna guest Saturday night. Lieut, and
offered its services in helping to re-organize campus activities w ill be contributed to the World Fae Dauwalder, Choteau; Ardis Mrs. Paul Burke visited the house
Student Service Fund.
Yesterday morning, three types of questionnaires were cir
A sophomore at Oregon state Allen, Denton; Mona Brovald, For Saturday. Mrs. Burke is the former
culated on the campus. One was given to individual students was recently squelched when he syth; Susan Brenner, Miles City; Marge Templeton.
one to the heads of the various.departments and one to the referred to the scheduling of an Betty Mae Noblitt, Denton; Fran
Sigma Kappa
heads of student organizations. A ll questionnaires should be out-of-tow n game on the same ces Gau, Chester; Nina Tange, Out
Sigma
Kappas
held a party Fri
look;
Helen
Bryde,
Bridger;
Helen
night as a dance as “ bird-brained.”
turned in by Wednesday to the Kaimin, so that the results
He was informed that the govern Packer, Miles City; Mary Schmit day night after the game fo r all
may be presented in Friday’s paper.
ment, a year ago, requested col and Lois Smith, both o f Lew is- members o f the chapter. Mrs. Jade
Through this survey the Kaimin hopes to solve the problem leges to plan student affairs on town; Paula Griffith and Theresa Hanson, Spokane, visited her
of a few students handling all the activities as well as elim travel-tempting week ends to curb Quilico, both of Billings; Lois Ib daughter, Anna Jean, over the
sen, Kalispell, and Ellen Mouat, week end. Mabel Mannix, Augusta,
inating participation in too many organizations. Also, students unnecessary travel.
visited at her home. Comic valen
^
American newspapers have been Myers.
complain that they are required to attend several club meet
Mrs. Griffin, Paula’s mother, was tines were exchanged by all mem
printing many columns lately about
ings outside of their major field to receive a grade. The the romances which have sprung a Sunday dinner guest.
bers on Valentine’s Day.
Betty Jo Staves entertained the
Kaimin’s survey is intended to concentrate student participa up between American soldiers
Delta Delta Delta
Sigma Kappas at her home with a
and English girls overseas. An
tion in one club designated by their major field.
Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse were waffle dinner Sunday night. Mrs.
Lest we forget, activities are ineant to give the student a irate young maiden wrote to her Sunday dinner guests. Members William Kuschel, Jr., Missoula, and
steady in London and demanded,
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity Mrs. William Kuschel, Waterton
broader background in their major interest— sort of an esprit
“ What have those English girls got
were dessert guests Thursday. Bev Lakes, Canada, were Sunday din
de corps which is so necessary to the life of any group with a that we haven’t got?”
erly Keig, Anaconda, visited at the ner guests.
common interest. In return the student must give tune and
“ Not a single thing,” replied the
house over the week end. Mardie
boy
friend,
“
but
they’ve
got
it
interest to that particular organization. This cannot be.done if
Mitchell, Helena, and Helen LaRue,
here.”
—
From
the
Utah
Chronicle,
the student is involved in three or four other activities. One
Hot Springs, visited their homes Houses Show Poor
University of Utah.
over the week-end. Jane Jeffers has Representation at Games
activity done well is worth a half dozen done poorly.
Please, don’t let us hear anyone
The results of the survey will be published in next Friday s say that nothing is going on around returned from a week’s ' visit at
Because of poor representation
her home in Ennis.
at last week-end’s games, the sor
issue if possible. Meanwhile, any student or faculty comments this campus. As far as I can figure
ority block cheering sections w ill
Delta Gamma
out by perusing the papers of “ in
on the subject would be appreciated.
stitutes of higher learning,” Mon
Miss Laura C r u m p ,
Delta be continued at the game between
tana U is inhabited by Eager Bea Gamma Province secretary from Cheney and MSU. No points were
given to any house last week.
vers, right on the ball!
Sorority and dorm groups are
Be seeing you next week.
requested to sit together so points
~ with Bob Johnson
may be given to a particular sec
Former St\ident
tion. Ten points w ill be given to
the most enthusiastic noise makers
Hedda Hopper, star of the pro- killed at P.earl Harbor.
The locket is highly polished and Visits Campus
in organized yells. The group
gram “ Hedda Hopper’s Holly
on one side bears the initial “ H”
chalking up* the most points w ill
wood,” this week received the most and on the other side a small cross.
A recent visitor to the campus
“ ‘Up With ^fontana’ was easily receive a silver cup.
unique gift that has ever been sent The. loop which attaches the locket was Capt. Paul J. Shumrau, who
the most popular marching song at
to her during her many years as itself to a chain, is made from received his B.A. in business from the Bakersfield, Calif., Arm y Air
CLASSIFIED
the university in 1939.
wires
used
by
miners
in
setting
off
a movie and radio performer.
Field— after 600 cadets from the
Lost— Ladies Waltham wristCaptain Shumrau, w ho is with
explosives in the mine shafts.
Montana State University campus watch in Woman’s Gym, Wednes
Hedda says that during those
the 9th Service Command, Fort
were moved down there,” said day. Call Evala Pine, 6784. Reward.
years she has received gifts from
Douglas, Utah, is here on an army
Sergt. Bob Burkett.
Lost— Black leather handbag
persons all over the world and that Dr. Morton J. Elrod
inspection tour of Fort Missoula.
Sergeant Burkett, a permanent containing ration books and glasses.
many have surprised Jier, hut in
When asked the result of his find
member of the 317th College Train Return to North Hall.
her opinion, the new addition to Is Honor Guest at
ings, Captain Shumrau declined to
ing Detachment while it, was here
Lost— Spur pin somewhere on
her collection is by far the strang
answer
saying,
“
It’s
a
military
Charter Day Party
on the campus, reports that the campus last Friday. Finder please
est she has received yet.
secret.”
men soon had everyone on the field call Tannisse Brown, 5517.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and
It’s a small heart-shaped locket
Captain Shumrau makes his
sent to her by a miner who lives in Miss Helen Stoddard of the Regis home in Anaconda, with his w ife singing Montana’s marching song.
Nanticoke, Pa. The heart was fash trar’s office, celebrated Charter and two sons. His w ife is the for They even kept it up when officers,
Your Weekly
I
ioned from a peice of coal and in Day last Friday, by holding an mer Annabelle Hartwig, a Kappa tired of hearing it constantly, re
an accompanying letter, the miner open-house birthday party in the Kappa Gamma, from the univer quested the men to sing something
else.
• explained that the locket was made dean’s office.
sity. Captain Shumrau has been
Montana’s friendliness, hospital
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, professor in the army three years and is re
600 feet underground in odd m o
ity and beautiful scenery made a WILMA THEATRE:
ments during his working hours in emeritus of biology was the honor turning to his post in a few days.
February 21-22, Wed.-Thurs.:
lasting impression on those mdn,
guest. Dr. Elrod was one of the
the mine where he is employed.
“ Great Moment,” Joel McCrea,
says
Sergeant
Burkett,
and
many
The miner, according to Hedda, first faculty members of the uni
Betty Field. “ Leave It to Blonof them say they’re coming back
is nojv 70 years old and has been versity and was the one who sug Sigma Chi Initiates
die,” Penny Singleton, Arthur
here to finish their education and
working as a miner since he was gested the idea o f holding a Charter Eight; Pledges One
Lake.
live after the war.
nine years of age. He has been em Day at the university.
February 23, Fri.: Tex Ritter
More of the men are homesick
Sigma Chi announces the initi
Other •prominent guests enter
ployed in the same mine for the
& Company (on the stage). “ She
past 50 years and explained to tained were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ation of eight new aqtives. They for Missoula than for their own
Gets Her Man,” Oklahoifta
Hedda in his letter that he became H. Rittenour, Plains (Lydia Mills are Richard Bodle, Miles City; home towns, he continued, and
Raiders.
interested in. her broadcasts when ’01) and Mrs. G eorge R. Wilcox, Walter Hall, Livingston; Edmund they are doing a wonderful job
February 24, Sa.: “ Sign o f the
of
selling
Montana
to
everyone
they
O’Brien,
Big
Fork;
George
E.
Missoula
(Helen
Kennet
’02).
They
he discovered that she has a son
Cross,” Fredric March.
meet.
.
Phillips,
Sweetgrass;
Stewart
all
attended
the
first
classes
held
in the South Pacific.
February 25-28, Sun.-Wed.:
Sergeant Burkett, a native Mon
Price, Missoula; Curtis Stadstad,
He, himself, has three sons in at the university.
“ Can’t Help Singing,” Deanna
A large birthday cake and coffee Raymond; M ax Sugg, Missoula, tanan himself, naturally encour
the service, one in India, one in
Durbin. “ One Body too Many,”
aged all this- praise, and says that
England, one who is a prisoner of made up the refreshments and and Jan Van* Wyke, Missoula.
Jean Parker, Jack Haley.
Aaron Phillips, Bozeman, is a Montana is the only state for hiin
war in Germany, and he also had numerous guests called throughout
— “ after the duration and six.”
new Sigma Chi pledge.
a fourth son in the Army, who was the afternoon.
subscription E a t.
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In the Service of the Nation
BY JANE MURPHEY

First Lieut. Kenneth C. Huber, ex-’44, took part in what
was described by air force experts as “the greatest supply
mission ever organized over'the European theater of opera
tions” when he helped fly supplies into the trapped American
First Army units in the Bastogne area in Belgium.
Lieutenant Huber was one of 8 0 0 ---------------------------------------------------C-47 pilots who flew in the food Bronze Stars in 1944 for action in
and ammunition that enabled the France also.
A “shiny new silver bar” was
American Army colonel to tell the
the reward given First Lieut.
Germans “ nuts” when they asked
Lawrence H. Potter ’43, serving
. for the surrender of his garrison.
in the South Pacific in the same
A promotion and an addition
regiment with Lieut. William C.
to his family both on the same
Jones, former Grizzly basket
day kept Maj. George Ryffel ’41
ball star. “Things are humming
in excitement for a while. A
around here”, says “ Cub”, “and
Marine Corps officer in San
we have had to disband our
Diego, Major Ryffel was a bas
baseball team till we finish this
ketball player, champion wres
thing.”
tler and shot putter while at the
“ We may be making things hot
university.
for the Germans, but w e’re sure
Lieut. Col. Harry Adams ’21, for cold ourselves,” says Pfc. Mulford
merly with the Physical Education Crutchfield, e x -’32, writing from
Department at the university, re France. A pencil was used to write
cently received a promotion from the letter because ink was frozen.
major. He is with the . TwentyCigarettes are a problem over
First Corps in France, and is serv* there too, w r i t e s “ Crutch” * and
ing under Maj. Gen. Frank M il- black market sources have the only
bum, former head coach at the ones most of the time.
university.
What we consider necessities
A Grizzly athlete while in school here are luxuries in England,
and a veteran o f the first World and an American soldier usually
War, Lieutenant Colonel Adams takes a present of food or soap
was head track coach, director of when calling in the English
intramural athletics, assistant foot home, he wrote.
ball coach and athletic manager of
Lieut. Ramah L. Gaston ’43 is
the last interscholastic trackmeet'.
now in training at the Camp CarMaj. Thomas H. Strong ’42 re
son nurses training center. While
ceived his promotion from cap
tain recently while serving as as there she w ill receive Arm y clothes
sistant chief of personnel with and take Arm y basic training
the Eighth Air Forces service which fits her for nurse duty on
command. He has been overseas the battle fronts.
since June of 1944.
Major Strong was an advanced
student in ROTC at the university
and was commissioned a second
lieutenant after his graduation
from here.
Three Bronze Stars in one family
is really something to be proud of.
M/Sergt. Richard N. Rigg ’38 ac
quired the third one for his family
last month for outstanding action
with the Seventh Arm y in France.
Sergeant Rigg’s twin brothers,
Second Lieutenants Peter and
Charles, both ’43, were awarded

Bue Will Give Shortest
Talk in MSU History
A 15-minute lecture on ad lay
out w ill highlight the meeting of
the Kaimin a,d staff today at 5
o’clock in J303.
Olaf J. Bue, associate professor
of journalism, w ill give the lecture,
which w ill probably be the short
est one in MSU history.
Ad staff members are urged to
attend. Anyone else interested is
also invited.

Pendleton Shirts
A treat in store for you in these fine wool shirts.
They come in several patterns and colors.

$6.50 to $8.50
Something you will be proud to wear!

Missoula
Mercantile

MONTANA
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M Y A Question
Recommended
For Discussion
The question of the M VA pro
gram has been recommended as
the topic for the state college de
bate question this year. Northern
Montana College, Havre, has
written for permission to partici
pate in the contest.
At the regular debate meeting
3:30 o’clock Tuesday in LI 18, Feb
20, John Rolfson, Missoula, will
talk on the need for some federal
agency to do the MVA job. Louise
MacKenzie, Havre, w ill present the
possibility of solving the Missouri
River problem through’ state com
pacts. Philip Sinclair, Glasgow,
w ill talk on the subject, “ M VA is
not Necessary or Even Desirable.”
Margaret Alt, Great Falls, w ill
discuss which is more important
for the use of the. Missouri River
water—irrigation or navigation.
The members o f the debate
squad, accompanied b y Prof. Paul
Meadows of the Sociology depart
ment, went to Stevensville where
they listened to a discussion of the
M VA problem last Friday. Stu
dents who went are John Rolfson.
Max Sugg, of Missoula; Louise
MacKenzie, Havre; Walter Hall,
Livingston; Curtis Stadstad, Ray
mond; Philip Sinclair, Havre; Ed
Philips, Sweetgrass; Margaret Alt.
Great Falls, and Stewart Brandborg, Hamilton.

Barber Shop ’
Claims New
Occupants
“ Shave and a hair cut, six bits,”
is the prospective sign that w ill be
hung up any day now when the
first deadline of the Sentinel has
been met. Dick Samuels w ill give
shaves, Lee Jeliison shampoos, or
on request any member o f the
staff w ill be glad to oblige— after
Feb. 20.
The Sentinel staff is now at work
in the barber shop.Tables extend
over the room, with freshly glued
pages full of pictures. A bove the
washstands are pictures of frosh,
coke bottles, 1930-43 Sentinels and
ad layouts. The amount of material
needed to put the book out requires
more room than was furnished in
the “ den,” hence the migration to
the larger office.
. John McCulley, representative
of the Great Falls Publishing Com
pany, was in Missoula recently to
give pointers on layout, and
since he left, the place has
been a buzz of activity. Comes
Feb. 20, comes the first deadline,
and 120 pages of the book has to
be in. And. so, the Sentinel is on
the way to press!
Meantime, anyone who meanders
in for a shave is sadly disappointed
at the complete metamorphosis
that has occurred. But, of course,
the metamorphosis is to a good
cause— that of putting out the ’45
Sentinel.
Miss Catherine Nutterville w ill
meet with students tomorrow from
4:30 to 5:30 o’clock in the Bitter
root Room.

Company
The First National
Ranlc n f
Where Missoula and Western Montana Have
Shopped with Confidence for over 77 Years

Montana’s Oldest
Bank

.
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Lester Asks Students to
Develop Cultural Interest
“The problem of education is the opening of the mind of
students, said John Lester, associate professor of music, in
a recent interview.
<8>------------------------------------------------The man who keeps the voice about “ what happens when you
section of the music department sing.”
The chorus w ill have something
running smoothly, in revealing sev
to offer when it appears Sunday,
eral interesting facts about the at
March 11 and April 1, so watch for
titudes of university students these dates. The whole music de
stated, “ The university offers partment is planning a variety
many opportunities for the stu program in which different parts
of the opera “ Carmen” w ill be
dent body and they can only be
presented.
utilized and appreciated if the
Mr. Lester at one time was a
personnel is willing to take ad mathematics teacher to the avia
tion cadets. He is a great lover o f
vantage of them.” .
golf.
Having spent eight years in
Here also is a bit of hope for
Europe, he is w ell qualified for
expressing his opinion on different those persons who would like to
groups of people. It is his wish that become - singers. Mr. Lester says
the college group show more that any person who is not han
eagerness to learn about the cul dicapped by some physical defect,
tural things of life— develop a if given considerable attention to
curiosity about the activities on the training o f voice, may become
the campus and about their college a singer. (O f course he didn’t say
just what kind of a singer that
professors.
As to the new class for voice in would be.)
struction recently added to the
School o f Music, Mr. Lester stated
that it was proving to be very
successful. Those students w ho are
interested in this class are having
chance to learn m6re in detail

NOTICE
The circulation staff o f the
Mountaineer w ill meet at 5 o’clock
this afternoon in the Mountaineer
office.

J A R M A N ’ S NEWEST S T Y L E CREATI ON

FEATURING
FAMOUS

"

ojj-jitr*

They're handsome, they're rugged, they're built for
extra months o f service.

Jarman's new “Super Brogues,"

with distinctive “four-lane" stitching and extra
perforations, are the top styles o f the season.

C o m o in

and try on a pair tod ay . . . find out for yourself
the secret o f Jarm an’s fam ous “friendliness o f fit*"

MOST STYLES

$|j85 tO

*885

THE
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Spirited G am e
Mines Down
Grizzlies In
Brings Theta
Week-end Play Victory
BY ELLSWORTH JONES
Montana Grizzlies faded in the
second half Saturday night, allow
ing the Montana School of Mines
to triumph, 63-41. The Mines edged
out the Grizzlies Friday night, 6454, in a fast game Sweeping the
week-end series and giving them
a first place tie with Carroll Col
lege, both teams having won nine
and losing three in state conference
playPlay started fast Saturday mght
with Drahos, Young and French all
hitting to push the Grizzlies into a
16-4 lead. The Miners then swung
into action and managed to edge
ahead, 27-23, in the closing minutes
o f the first half.
As the second half started, play
moved fast and even until the
Miners started dropping buckets
from all angles. From that time on,
Montana could never get rolling
and the Mines Navy team romped
home a 63-41 winner. Ken Drahos
dropped 20 points for the Grizzlies
and Les Dean 18 points for the
Mines.

SAE Defeats
Independents;
W in Tourney

MONTANA
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KAIMIN

Kappas Down
Alpha Phi Six

Gertie Lou
At MSU

Spurs W ill Sell
Bakery Goods A t
Sorority Houses

BY T. B.
Alpha Phi was defeated b y
The sale of bakery goods in the Valentine’s day dawned bright
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 23 to 16, in residence halls and sorority houses
and sunny,
the second game played Thursday and a party for freshmen girls w ill
Gert dreamed of flowers from her
A strong Theta team triumphed night in the Women’s Gym.
highlight the activity program of
honey,
The Kappas took the lead in the Spurs this week.
over North Hall 25 to 15, Thursday
She raced home from class, quick
Wednesday night Spurs w ill sell
night in a game full of spills and first half which they never gave
like a bunny,
up. The Alpha Phis stayed d ose to bakery goods at all sorority houses
There it was waiting, her greet
thrills.
them at the beginning but then the and residence h^lls, according to
ing from Sonny,
The game in the first half was Jean Peterson-Frances Leaphart
Pres. Mary Morrow, Oak Park, 111. Darling I’m broke, send me
fast and close with both teams combination started clicking to in
A ll freshmen girls are invited to
some money.”
matching basket for basket and crease the Kappa lead ending the the Spur party to be held from
half,
21
to
14.
In
the
next
half
play
three to five Saturday afternoon Gertie, the frosh, looked with a
using close guarding and passing.
was slow and the shooting off with
longing eye,
One Theta player, Peggy Newman, only two baskets being sunk, one in the Student Union Lounge.
Her throat was choked with an
went out of the game with a by each team, during the entire
amorous sigh,
cracked finger bone. The half half.
The hands o f the clock finally
The
ball
handling
was
also
off.
ended in a 12 to 12 tie. The last half
said four,
of the game was much rougher with Both teams, intercepted passes and
AT LAST she could go into the
each team trying to break the dead threw the ball to the wrong play
Student Store.
ers. Lil Martin, Alpha Phi forward
lock.
Back in Missoula for a month is
Then Shirley Davis, using set-up had bad luck with her shooting
First Lieut. Dick Stegner, e x -’45 “We men should be chased,” some
shots, and Ann Fraser, shooting Shots that seemingly should have
campus males say,
Arm y Air Corps, who has re
from the middle of the floor, sank gone in would circle the rim of the
cently completed his 50 flying mis So Gert’s letting nothing stand in
several baskets to forge the Thetas basket and then fall off. The com
her way,
sions iii Italy.
to the front where they stayed for bination between Jean Peterson
Dick, how classified as naviga She’s gone out for swimming,
the rest of the game. The North and Frances Leaphart did not work
jujitsu and track,
tor, left MSU in February o f ’43
Hall forwards were held to three as it did in the first half but the
in the middle of his sophomore By Spring she can chase ’em to
points in the last half by close lead gathered in the first half was year. When a freshman he played
New York and back.
guarding by the Thetas and also enough to win the game for them
on the freshman basketball squad
because they couldn’t connect with Mary Morrow played a good game
He is a Phi Delta Theta.
Spurs Keep U ; S.
the basket, missing several set-up of guarding for the Kappas.
On March 6 he w ill report to
Lil Martin, Alpha Phi forward
shots. Several fouls were called in
Santa Ana, Calif., for reassignment Planes F ly in g »
this half but Donna Fanning, Theta was high point player with 12
A brother, Dave, also an alum
forward, was the only player to go points. Jean Peterson and Fran
of MSU; is now lieutenant (jg ) in Over Jap Capital
ces Leaphart shared scoring honors
out on fouls.
the Naval Air Corps. After serving
Shirley Davis, Theta, led the for the Kappas with 9 points each
With their sale o f war stamps last
10 months overseas in the South
scoring with 12 points with Betty
Pacific as navigator, he is taking Friday totaling more than $100,
Hyde, North Hall, close behind her
pilots training in Ottumwa, Iowa the Spins took in enough money to
Pharmacy School
with 11 points.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy T. Stegner. buy more than 500 gallons o f gaso

Flyer Finishes
50 Missions

Chilling Drama
Expected to
Thrill Crowd

A Sigma Alpha Epsilon quintet
barely managed to slide b y a
scrappy Independent team Thurs
day night by a score o f 24-22, giv
ing them the intramural basketball
championship for the . current
A week from Thursday is slated
school year.
Play maintained an even pace the for the opening night of the
first half up to the closing minutes Masquer’s w i n t e r production
when SAE converted a flury of Cup of Fury,” a chilling psycho
gift shots, giving them a 13-8 lead. logical drama in three acts that
The second half opened with .promises to keep its audience on the
Gray leading a rally which pushed edge of their seats for the entire
the SAE into a 24-12 lead b y the evening.
The play w ili run three nights
end o f the third quarter.
Jack Koetter, SAE forward, in March 1, 2 and 3. Tickets are now
tercepted a pass in the closing min available for reservation at the
utes o f the third quarter and find Student Union office, it has been
ing himself alone under the basket, announced.
Crews that w ill work back stage
whirled with perfect timing and
form to tip one in, only to realize on the production staff have been
too late it was the SAE basket and completed. Included in the stage
he should have been guarding— crew are Vivian Stephenson, H el
ena; Anna McGee, Great Falls
not shooting.
Independents came back the Betty Laulo, Great Falls, and Pat
fourth quarter in a wild effort to Cornitius, San Francisco, Calif
The prop committee, headed by
gain the lead. They pushed 10
points and did not allow the SAEs Jean Bessire, Missoula, is made up
to collect a single point in the final of Pat Osborn. Oracle, Ariz.; Helen
Gunkle, Missoula; Connie Rachac,
frame.
The ejection o f Nemec and Conrad; Jean Strom, Missoula,
Hamre on fouls in the closing min and Marsh MacDonald, Missoula.
Dress rehearsal on the Student
utes slowed the Independents at
tack and it fell short as the game Union theater stage w ill start Sun
day.
ended 24-22 for SAE.

W ill Present
University Hour

The School of Pharmacy under
the supervision of C. E. F. Mollett,
dean and professor of pharmacy,
w ill present the University Hour
tonight. A brief sketch o f the
School of Pharmacy’s faculty,
courses and founding w ill be given.
Melvin C. Wren, assistant pro
fessor of history, w ill present a
book review.
Martha Clark Gasser, Missoula,
w ill sing a solo accompanied by
Lois Ibsen, Glasgow.
For all the programs presented
on the University Hour, Allen
Lewis, Livingston, handles the
controls.
ARRIVES IN NEW GUINEA
Lillie E. Johnson ’37, Anaconda,
has arrived in New Guinea for fur
ther assignment in the Southwest
Pacific, as an American Red Cross
hospital staff aide. Until her Red
Cross appointment, Miss Johnson
was with the Cascade County W el
fare Department, Great Falls.

Ellis Photo Service

line to keep U. S. planes flying over
Tokyo.
SAEs are still in the lead. The
Alpha Phis are in second place,
Spaulding Attends
their total having been boosted b y
Michigan Conference
Martha Clark Gasser’s purchase o f
Thomas C. Spaulding, dean of a $100 bond. Independent women
the School o f Forestry, went to are in third place.
Ann Arbor, Mich., last week to
attend a conference of the heads of
all forestry schools in the United
States. Dean Spaulding w ill return
Buy War Bonds
to the campus Friday, Feb. 23.

parents of the boys, live at 430 Ply
mouth street, Missoula.

Now!

NOTICE
The Forestry Club w ill meet
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
in the library of the Forestry
Building. The Sentinel photogra
pher w ill be present to take pic
tures for the year book, and Len
Dugan, president, urges all For
esters to attend the meeting.

Western Montana
National Bank

Home Furnishings

The Quality Shop

Sigma Chi Fades
To Sigma Nu Five
In Fast Game
Sigma Chi ran up an early 16-9
advantage over Sigma Nu Thurs
day night, but faded in the second
half, losing the game, 26-20.
After faltering the first quarter,
SigmE^ Chi came back the second
quarter with Sugg and Bodle
flipping 12 points sending them
into a 16-9 half time lead.
Sigma Nu’s Kern then went into
the game and utilized his height
under the basket to start the
Sigma Nus on a 10 point scoring
spree. Price for Sigma Chi came
back in the closing minutes in
wild attempt, but faltered and the
game closed with Sigma Nu
ahead, 26-20. Sugg for Sigma Chi
flipped 10 points and Daily for
Sigma Nu, 12.
BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS!

Crush it!
Twist it!
Knot it!

for
Portraits

No wrinkle!

WEMBLEY TIES $1.00

DRAGSTEDT'S
“ E verything M en W ear ’
O P P O S IT E N. P . D E P O T

Meet Me at the

F

Enter
tainment

L
Here’s how you

O

R

STOP!

E

NO PRIORITIES
ON A GOOD TIM E

shoe wear:—have them
repaired today at
at

N

AT

Youngren’s

E

Basement Higgins Block

C
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119% West Main

